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the 10-50m wide area between the two parallel fences would be developed into a continuous series of 
constructed wetlands alternating with fi ltration/forced percolation sand traps and closed bioremediation 
cells.  Stormwater, runoff and greywater would be collected gravitically into pre-treatment aeration ponds 
before being released into the wall.  To enable the entire system to work gravitically and to minimize 
evaporation and wind losses, the actual “stream” would run in a planted ditch, altitudinally beneath the 
wall, perhaps at -5-8 meters. 

Presently, sewage and runoff from the mesa is carried via a sewage pipe running adjacent and parallel to 
the wall to a primary treatment facility near the Tijuana River Estuary (San Diego and Tijuana’s shared 
water treatment plant).  Neither San Diego nor Tijuana employs secondary treatment and the tainted wa-
ter is then simply dumped into the Pacifi c.  The proposed “living wall” solution would present a healthier 
alternative, improve Alamar River water quality and provide water of a quality suitable for most of the 
mesa’s industrial and work-related sanitary processes .  

Preliminary analysis shows that, at buildout, based on average annual rainfall and collection of 50% of 
runoff in industrial blocks and the loss of 30% to evaporation, around 1.5 billion liters could be harvested 

PROPOSED LOGISTICS INFRASTRUCTURE IS CONTAINERIZED

FREIGHT TRAM Volkswagen Plant Dresden Germany

LOGISTICS GRADE SEPARATION CONVEYOR MODAL-SHIFT SYSTEM

MIXED-USED LOGISTICS FACILITIES
A Wei Sao Paulo Brazil Pari apparel logistics center proposal

FLEXIBLE MANUFACTURING FACILITIES Volkswagen Dresden Germany

WAREHOUSE SPACE-BETWEEN AS RECLAIMED URBAN SPACE A Wei

TACTICAL EXCAVATION TO BUFFER 
BETWEEN MFG & RESIDENTIAL
A Wei Beijing logistics proposal

RESIDENTIAL APT COMMUNITIES 
INTEGRATED WITH STREAMS
A Wei Nieuwe Meer proposal

MESA TERRAIN AND EASTERN FOOTHILLS

clean water uphill return path via solar-powered pumpshil
hilltop water reserve storage
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BORDER FUSION
urban design solutions
for sustainable industry 
in Otay Mesa - San Diego - California

INDUSTRIAL FLEX CITY LIGHT GREY: MIXED-USE LIGHT MFG/RETAIL/HSG
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The project focuses on San Diego-Tijuana’s Otay Mesa district, on the US-Mexican border, which serves a dual function as the transloading/
logistics center for the dual city region’s maquiladoras (special economic zone) electronics, automotive and diversifi ed manufacturing, and as 
a general industrial area.   The district also includes the Otay Mesa Port of Entry (land freight port), the largest in the State of California. The 
district, which extends 10.5km east-west/4.5 km north-south and has roughly 3,500 developable hectares, is the region’s last substantial tract 
of developable land. Plans call for 5,000 new housing units (for 55,000) and 43,000 new jobs (10,700 to over 60,000). 

Key sustainable development issues may be summed up as follows: (i) extreme water scarcity and water management problems, (ii) air pollution 
from idling vehicles at the land port where wait times can exceed 3 hours, (iii) mono-functional development patterns require workers to commute 
for hours from distant suburbs or colonias, (iv) ineffi cient freight fl ow and supply chains, and (v) poor industrial waste/resource management.

The ongoing project seeks to develop an alternative land-use, infrastructure planning and urban design solution which addresses these issues and 
preserves the option to develop the district as a mixed-use area, with jobs, housing and other programs located in close proximity.

ENDANGERED DOWNSTREAM WETLANDS
threatened by frequent sewage overfl ows and industrial runoff, which would 
be addressed by the proposed wall as the biological water cleaning machine

PROTECTED UPSTREAM WATERSHED
riparian/fl ood control streams will be sustained by runoff from hills and rainfall 
independent of the industrial/residential reclamation system

BIOLOGICAL WATER RECLAMATION AS ARCHITECTURE
from drawings by A Wei for the Zaragoza Almozara hydrologic park

CONTAINER CONVEYOR SYSTEM
A Wei logistics project Wayne NJ

BUFFERED TACTICAL EXCAVATION
A Wei logistics project Wayne NJ
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